Fiscal 2000

**August 30, 2000—Metromedia Acquisition**
Corus announces acquisition of Metromedia subject to CRTC approval.

**July 6, 2000—WIC Acquisition Approved**
CRTC grants approval for Corus to purchase the radio and premium television assets of WIC.

**July 4, 2000—Sound Products Ltd. Purchase**
Corus announces purchase of Sound Products Ltd.

**May 25, 2000—TSE 100 Index**
Corus is added to the TSE 100 index.

**May 10, 2000—New York Stock Exchange Listing for Corus**
Corus is listed on the New York Stock Exchange as CJR.

**April 12, 2000—Power Broadcasting Acquisition Complete**
Corus completes the purchase of Power Broadcasting assets.

**April 11, 2000—Corus Added to TSE 300 Index**
Corus is added to index.

**February 25, 2000—BCE Announces $38 Per Share Takeover for CTV**
Corus gains approximately $80 million.

**February 21, 2000—Liberty Media Acquires Interest in Corus**
Corus announces that Liberty Media to acquire 19.9% non-voting interest in Corus.

**February 7, 2000—Joint Venture with CBC**
Corus announces joint venture with CBC to provide Digital Music.

**December 14, 1999—CTV Share Purchase**
Corus announces that it bought 4.8 million CTV shares to increase its holding to 5.6 million shares, or 9.74% of the company.

**December 7, 1999—Liberty Digital Disposition**
Corus announces its intention to monetize a pre-tax gain of $106 million from the disposition of Liberty Digital shares.

**November 23, 1999—First Board Meeting**
Corus’ newly constituted Board of Directors holds its first meeting.
November 10, 1999—WIC Asset Acquisition
CanWest, Shaw and Corus announce a definitive agreement to restructure the assets of WIC.

September 9, 1999—Acquisition of Power Broadcasting Assets
Corus announces the acquisition of the broadcasting assets (17 radio stations and four television stations) of Power Broadcasting Inc. for $107.5 million plus working capital adjustments.

September, 1999—Blackburn Acquisition
Corus acquires three London, Ontario radio stations for $42 million.

September 1, 1999—Corus Entertainment Created
Corus is created as a separate, publicly traded entity owned by Shaw Communications.